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on the eve of his departure that he 1

inaiiNim8.su receives a message trom an old mend
advising him to come ea3t and claim
the girl whose health has been broken
through the society life and whose
wedding has been postponed while she
recuperates at a sanatorium. He hur-
ries eastward to the health resort and
his methods of bringing all the pa-

tients back to health through his
"down to earth" theories form the plot
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FOR COUNTY IS

GIVEN SUPPORT

for the story.

"Broadway-Arizona- "

Her manager demanded publicity.
The show lived on publicity, and

'romiwnt. Fanners, Millers and Civic and State Leaders
Will Meet Today to Consider "Ways and Means to Better
Standard Crop in State; Price Question May Come Up
As Incident of Important Gathering this Afternoon

what would become of the show if
Fritzi's name were allowed to leave
the lips, or minds, of New York,'s
amusement-lovin- g public It was up

Order Your Car Now!
32 Cars on the Road

PRICES AT PHOENIX
Touring, $429.00 Coupelet, $634.15
Runabout, $413 65 Sedan, $772.55
Ton Truck, $675.15 Town Car, $721.30

ED. RUDOLPH
"

316-3- 0 East Adams St. Phones 3014

to the press agent to get busy.

The bank balance of the As-

sociated Charities is $3.82.
This pitifully small sum is all

that remains in the treasury to
carry on the relief work that is
fast multiplying as the cold
weather advances.

Durina the past year $2,819.09

Roosevelt District Meeting
Goes on Record Strongly
Back of Movement for
County Road Bond Issue

Along came John Keyes, youthfu-
beef baron of Broadway, Arizona,quirement will amount to 59,000 bush
good-lookin- well-kno- to an envi-
ous East, and susceptible to the lure
of adventure. He didn't miss seeing was deposited to the credit of the j

Fritzi from his box seat.
Keyes became infatuated. Fritzi

played her game so well that his

charities from various sources,
while $2,011.76 was received from
applicants and their friends for
transportation, making a total of
$4,830.85 for the year. Of this
amount $3,362.02 was used for re-

lief work, the remainder being de-

voted to jfice expense and sal-
aries. Xk--

The always wide awake and pro-

gressive Roosevelt district placed itself
squarely on record last evening, at a
largely attended meeting at the Neigh-
borhood House, for a modern system of
permanent highways.

After the committee in charge of the
report n plans for a special' road dis-
trict had reported, Dwight B. Heard

proposal was accepted without delay,
and the story was rushed to the
new spapers. Imagine his surprise and
humilation when later papers car-
ried her denial of the engagement. He
had been exploited for the sake of

els, making the total requirement
bushels of wheat from Arizona

fields if we are to raise the amount
required for our own needs. This wij
require 20,445 more acres devoted to
wheat in Arizona, at an average of 35
bushels to the acre.

"Under normal conditions the per
capita consumption of wheat in the
United States for food amounts to 5.3
bushels. Last year It was ten per cent
less and it will probably be that much
less this year. Through wheatless
days we are hoping that it will be much
less than ten per cent. The population
of Arizona as given us by the census
bureau of the government is 264,000,
and the statistical department charges

CTib
3increasing box-offi- receipts!

was asked to explain the plans underShe laughed when he prophesied Recommending the establishment or
a day nursery, Miss C. M. Gilchrist, way for a county bond issue for goodthat she would want him some day.

roads. After Mr. Heard s remarks.for didn't she have everything Broad
which showed that the meeting at the

Meeting fur the purpose of preparing
fur u kiv;Ht whe;it crop in 1U1S for
Arizima mid ;i!sn to consider price mat-
ters in connection with the handling of
tins " staff of life." there will be a
eathiTitit; nt - o'clock this afternoon in
Uip rejoins of the Slate Council of

which will be of great import-sinc- e

to every resident in the state. It
will lie a meeting of prominent farm-
ers, millers, seed J inducers and others
interested in the production and the
use nf wheat.

When it is nnlizcd that Arizona is
Iiot producing hut little more than
half llic amount of wheat consumed in
the state, the importance of increasing
tiiis pniductiim so that this state may
lie at leat is Ht once
Apparent. Work along these lines done
recently by the Federal Food adminis-tivtu- r

ami the State Council of Defense
has already producrci the pledge that
i here will lie 4,200 more acres in wheat
la st time than this. This is land which
li.is in'iir produced wheat before and
l lie acreage pledged lies in Pima, Pinal,
H.'itta 'ru!'.. ("ochise and adjoining
counties.

It is desired to greatly increase the
wheat acreage in this section and it is
pointed out that the farmer who will
k t aside a small acreage for wheat is
fining u very real service to the cause
of the. nation, tie might make mora

way offered? Not everything. Soon
her health failed, and the doctor
ordered a change.us with a per capita consumption of Fritzi was confined to her bed, butousnies, which we think is too hieh. 18

'

health or no health, she wasn't in-

terested in any Broadway except the

Trade in your old
i

Separator
and get one that will quickly pay
for itself in saving the cream you
are now throwing out, twice daily,
THE SHARPLES TUBULAR SUC
TION FEED SEPARATOR, clean
at different and speeds, which other
machines will not do.

See us for Dairy Supplies

Ezra W.Thayer
Everything in Hardware

124-13- 0 E. Washington St.
127-13- 3 E. Adams St.

backbone of Tvew lork. She was

However, we do not deny that we are
wheat slackers and that we must do
our bit in this plan of the government
to have us raise at least what wheat
we need for our own people. If we do

franklv annoyed. So Keyes and
nele Isaac, disguised as hospital in

ternes drove up to her hotel and,
took her to Arizona.

not do this it is possible that the eov
ernment will step in next year and tell
us that we can have only such flour What next happened will be shown

at the Columbia today.as our wheat production affords."
o

Neighborhood House a jWeek ago had
galvanized the good roads movement
with vigorous life, and that with the
slightest possible delay the proper peti-
tions would be circulated throughout
the county for the prompt appoint-
ment of a board of five highway com-
missioners, a motion was made that
the meeting get squarely behind this
good roads movement and the follow-
ing resolution was, with a ringing vote,
unanimously adopted:

"The taxpayers of the Roosevelt dis-
trict, in meeting assemoled on Novem-
ber 2, 1917, strongly endorced the prac-
tical movement now started for a coun-
ty bond issue for a system of good
roads for Maricopa county and pledged
to the committee in charge of the work
their vigorous support."

During the discussion the position of
homesteaders owning productive farms
but as yet paying no taxes, was brought
up and several homesteaders present
pledged themselves and their neighbors
to take such steps to obtain patents
as would place them in a position to

u n Alice Joyce at The Hip
Alice Joyce and Marc MacDermottAMUSEMENTS

-
are finishing today an engagement
of two days at the Hip in a Vita-grap- h

drama, "An Alabaster Box." ItIntolerance" Tomorrow.money on another crop but the wheat
tomorrow is the opening day for is a strong gripping story of a man

who built up a great thriving centerli. n. unriitns latest spectacle, "In
acreage will he his bit towards the
u inning of the war.

Among those who will be in confer-
ence today with Food Administrator T.
A. Riordan, Chairman Dwight B.

tolerance," the attraction for three with his brains and his money only
to speculate and get into a bad wayaays at the Columbia theater.

Nothlnig comparable to this produc
tion in size, novelty and entertainin;

and served a term in prison. The
devotion of his daughter and his re

in presenting her annual report to
the board of directors yesterday,
urged the measure as a suit-
able beginning to the solution of the
problems with which she has to deal.

"The work of the Charities has be-

come more intensive, but has not
broadened," she declared. "While the
Chanties extends a hearty welcome
to the League and
the Red Cross, and pledges its as-
sistance as colaborer with the one
and institutional member of the other,
still its own work is confined in too
narrow limits. The rehabilitation of
the family, the provision of legal aid,
finding employment and opportunity
for the aged and the handicapped, as-
sisting the home-findin- g for children,
serving on the Child Welfare board,
all these matters must be dealt with
in a more or less haphazard way.
There is no emergency hospital, no
retreat for the aged or infirm, no
visiting nurse, no travelers' aid, no
day nursery. In fact, these emergen-
cies must be met by merely dealing
with the individual case, a new re-
source for each case, a brain racking,
maddening situation.

"Ten years ago, tuberculosis was
the cause of fully 85 per cent of
the applications for aid received by
the Associated Charities. Five years
ago, the percentage had diminished
to about 65 per cent. Today, about
43 per cent of the applicants are tu-
berculosis. Tuberculosis is however,
a contributary cause of a much larger
percentage, but directly, the number
of cases is gradually yielding in pro-
portion.

"Also,- ten years ago, SO per cent
of applicants for aid were wanderers
or health-seekin- g strangers, merely
individuals. Today more than a third,
or 33 3 per cent are families.

"Thus the problem of the family is
in the ascendency, a problem in-

volving five times the thought and
time demanded by the problem of the
mere individual. Thus, each year
witnesses a change in the scope of

qualities ever has been shown upon
any stage, it is said. - Amazim- - magni

Heard of the State Council of Defense
and others in attendance will be, Leo
( loUlsrhrniiit, president of the Eagle
.Milling company; Prof E. P. Taylor tude and even more amazing detail a

revolutionary method of presentingand I'. W. Taylor of Tucson, repre

bear the same share of the cost of good
roads construction as their neighbors
owning patented land. This action of
the homesteaders was vigorously ap-
plauded and Mr. Heard called attention
to the fact that in the construction of
the Central avenue bridge the same
fine public spirit was shown by the
homesteaders in contributing towards
the cost of the great bridge which was
the first to unite the north and south
sides of the river.

sentatives of the Mesa, Tempe and

is looking forward to a football game
in December between two western
army cantonment football teams, one
from Camp Lewis, Tacoma, Wash.,
and the other from Camp Custer, Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.

Sporting authorities assert the
Lewis and Custer elevens are tho
two best army teams west of the
Mississippi. Many former university
and college stars are on the two
lineups.

phoenix flour mills and of the Phoe
lour stones almost simultaneously, and
the most gigantic settings ever erected
for a theatrical production, are some
of the most impressive features of

nix and Arizona Seed companies; Mons

turn to be snubbed and mistreated
by the very people whom he be-
friended, is the pith of the yarn told
in true Vitagraph fashion.

Tomorrow Franklin Farnum comes
in a smart comedy drama of the
west, "Anything Once." It is said
to be the fastest moving picture ever
filmed and that is going some. Under-
lined is the female Chaplin, Alice
Howell, in "Neptune's Naughty
Daughter," for Friday and Saturday,
while "On Trial" is the week-en- d

offering.

J.Umgson, a Tempe grain merchant; mis spectacle. So interesting and im.1 ihn i irme. president of the Salt River portant is its theme, love's struggle
uuougnout. me ages, that prominent
newspapers tnroughout the country

Water Csers' association; John T.
Conduit of the Southwest Cotton com-
pany: Dr. .1. C. Norton, Fred Tait, E. E.
.lack of phoenix; C. c. (ireen of Glen-dal- e,

John Anderson of Mesa, Dr. A. J.

nave mscussea u ana praised it ed
torially. SAMMIES TO MEET

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 27. Seattle
Do not wait 'till tomorrow phone

that WANT AD to The Republican
Chandler of Chandler, J. U. Treat of o

Six months at the Liberty Theater,
New York, and long runs in Chicago,
Philadelphia, San Francisco. Los An-
geles and Pittsburg, testify to the

Florence, J. II. Collins of Phoenix. The
last named is a federal marketing ex
pert stationed here, and W. A. Barr, HID TO BOXpopularity of this new creation, a largecounty agricultural ent. urcnesira oi .rnoenix' best musicians

has been rehearsing for two weeks and COLUMBIA
mt SPECIAL

The situation is explaned by George
II, Snialley, executive secretary of the one may expect the best music proper

ly rendered for this production.fni in administration, as follows:
FOR WAR BENEFIT Alice Joyce"The total acreage this year in wheat

in Arizona was 80,127, according to the
crop survey of the council of defense,

Emily Stevens at Empress. LAST TIME TODAY

at Riverside .Park constitute th&
largest single gift ever received by
the Associated Charities. By this gift
the work was comfortably tided over
the summer season, said the super-
intendent.

During the past year Miss Gilchrist
has found work for 156 individuals,
according to her report. Other items
of inteest submitted were as fol-
lows:
Applications carried over from

October, 1916 68
Including families, ,. . . 46

(Individuals in families, 228 for
aid.)

Applicants from November 1, to
November 1 362

Applicants for work only 64
Families 95

(Individuals in families, 375.)
Cases investigated for other cities

". 112
Total applications 494
Total families 141
Individuals in families 550
Total number of individuals 1020
Clothing distributed (garments) 5823
Bedding (pieces) 102
Babies outfitted 14

Devoting its meeting to reports, ad-
journment time was reached before
the entire business scheduled was
transacted. It was decided to con-
tinue the meeting at 4 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon, when the nominating
committee, comprising Miss Gilchrist,
Mrs. Dwight B. Heard and H. A.
Diehl will present its report and di-

rectors will be elected.

a inriinng right under water is a
ieaxure or ' A Sleemnir Memorv " hvand the total normal consumption of

wheat in this state, less ten per cent, E. Phillips Oppenheim, in which Emily
Stevens is appearing for the final Broadwayamounts to l.Tll.OoO bushels. Seed re- - Republican A. P. Leased Wire charity work.

"The past twelve months has beensnowings today. A specially con DENVER, Nov. 27. Benny Leonard,
marked by advance in oflightweight boxing champion, arrived

structea glass room was sunk in thelarge swimming pool at a noted beachresort in New Jersey in which the

In

"An
Alabaster

Box"

other forces, both of individual friends
and other organizations. Volunteer
help has almost doubled, as demands

in Denver today for his ten round
bout tomorrow night witn Sailor
Kirke of Denver. The bout is under

cameraman was stationed. The men
who engage In the struggle are Mario
majeroni ana Walter Horton. Horton
in me attempt to protect the eirl

Arizona"
With

OLIVE THOMAS
The Hit of the Season

Tomorrow

"INTOLERANCE"
Vorld's Greatest

(Emily Stevens), from the hypnotic
power of Majeroni, is called upon to
engage him in a fistic encounter. This

on the small office force have in-

creased."
Miss Gilchrist named the differ-

ent organizations that had contributed
to the charities and the men and
women who had by com-
mittee work and donations. The Fri-
day club and the Riverside park
entertainment were the largest con-

tributors last season.
The returns of the entertainment

takes place on the edue of a cliff

the auspices of the local order of
Elks and the proceeds will be de-
voted to the Elks' war relief fund.

The champion was met by a delega-
tion of sportsmen. His late arrival
precludes any extensive training here,
but LeonaTd pronounces himself in
the best of condition and will do
some light work tomorrow to limber
up his muscles.

CAPT. JINKS' BABY

Coming

"ON TRIAL"
During the struggle the men roll off
into the lake, and sink under the wa-
ter. At this juncture the cameraman
gets "on the Job" and while the strue

LAMAR A
Arizona's Largest Theater Pipe

Organ

TODAY

ARTCRAFT PRESENTS

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

In

"DOWN TO EARTH"
Also

Burton Holmes Travelogue

gle progresses with undiminished vio
lence under the water, the camera is
making a faithful chronicle of the
scene which is produced in its entire
ty during the play.

IThe entire drama is a blending of
romance and mystery and depicts the
journey of a soul through all the aees ' v

.3f j&T x
of the world's history from the time
of the Vikings down to the present
day, passing through the period of
Catherine de Medici and the days of
me fcaiem witchcraft with all the at
mosphere carefully preserved during
me swtrtly changing series of events.

The Christie comedy being shown
on the same program is a very enjoy -
aDie aaauion.

Matinee Today at Elks.
A matinee performance at the Elks

theater will be given this afternoon
by the Ld. Redmond Comedy compa
ny. The exhilerating musical fantasy,
"Why Grow Old," has created wide
favor for the play is without doubt
one of the funniest stage productions
the Redmonds have yet given.

EMPRESS
The Perfect Picture Temple

TODAY
METRO PRESENTS

Emily
Stevens

in

"A Sleeping Memory"
By E. Phillips Oppenheim

Ye OldenIn Bays---
1HE Boar's Head Lead the Procession The Trimmings

Followed, and so, a Feast Was Made

The discovery of an exiler that will
bring to all perpetual youth forms the
basis of this funny play and the sit-
uations that are evolved are humor-
ous in' the extreme.

The musical interpolations are of es-
pecial value, each song t, being well
rendered, lavishly costumed and en-
hanced with novelty effects.

Ed. Redmond has the star comedy
role, that of the professor who thinks
he has discovered the formula that will
bring youth to all and Myrtle Ding-
wall, Joe Kemper, Marvin Hammond,
Minor Reed, Bobbie Deane, Billy Coch-
ran, Mae McRae, Eddie Mitchell and
the bevy of dancing maidens, all give
excellent support-I- n

addition to the matinee today an-
other will be given tomorrow after-
noon, Thanksgiving day.

Fairbanks Scores at Lamara.
Douglas Fairbanks, appearing In his

latest Artcraft picture, "Down to
Earth," enters the second day of hie
engagement at the Lamara today with
the full assurance that he will dup-
licate the tremendous success with
which the initial showings met yes-
terday. Never was this versatile, en-
ergetic young man seen in a picture
that strikes a more universally re-
sponsive chord than this one.

The popular Fairbanks is seen as a
typical young American whose "wan-
derlust" and desire to live close to
nature does not find favor with his
fiancee, who Is a society bud. His
Invitation that she accompany him on
a trip to the Alps meets with a flat
refusal and the assurance that she
would not give up her "first season" for
all the "nature trips" ever undertaken.
Ho returns In time to receive an in-

vitation to the wedding of his former
fiancee, to an old rival of his. When
he receives this Invitation he Is con-
templating a trip to China, and it is

in Phoenix Wise Folks Come
TODAY

the American Kitchen Splen-

did Service is Offered, the Best of Food is Served and a
FEAST IS ALWAYS IN READINESS

fOLUMBIA
SPECIAL

TOMORROW

Intolerance
World's Greatest Feature

With
SPECIAL AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA
Never before shown at these prices,

Lower floor 50c, balcony 25c

1 show Matinee, 2:30

2 shows evening, 7:30-1- 0

(Bur Special Thanksging
$1.25 The P Dinner S1-2-

5 The Platelag. 1 urney
RESERVE YOUR, TABLE NOW

BRANDON BROS.
Lessees and Managers

Phons 717ELKS THEATER
TONIGHT

ED. REDMOND Musical Comedy Company
The

American KitchenPresents the Exhilirating Musical Fantasy

99"WHY GROW OLD?
Phone 630 Private Booths

YEE SING, Prop.

Special Music for Thanksgiving

BUBBLING OVER WITH JOY
20 BROADWAY SONG HITS 20

WEDNESDAY MATINEES SATURDAY

Special Matinee Thursday (Thanksgiving Day)
PRICES: Mat.. 15c and 25c. Nights, 25c, 35c nd 50c


